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~ E`►ery speaker in the general discussion v hich opens our Aseembly
phasizes - and rightly so - the vital role of the United Nations in sus-
aining and ensuring peace. Is it doing that? Is it being-given a chance
odo it? The ansxer is indicated by the fact that five years after the end
f~car even the forpal processes of pesce-r.aking have not yet been coapleted :
en if they had, there :xould be no assurance in the international ataosphere
oday, a compound of suspicion and fear, that the United Nations could convert
technical peace settlement into soaething that Would be more than the absence
farmed conflict . The major probleas of the post-xar period remain ûnsettled
and the conditions that xould nake possible their solution do not see m to ezist.
~tis with increasing concern, therefore, that the people of the xorld regard
these unsolved probleas and watch the United Nations Asse .mbly in its efforts to
'ake a contribution to their solution .

, Ite must begin by making a careful re-appraisal of the policies and
qctiTities ad procedureà of our xorld organization, and asking the question
tat, in the circumstances, xe may reasonably eipect the United Nations to accoa-
11sh .

I So far as the Canadian Government is concerned, xe have tried to aake
racticability the touchstone of our attitude towards the United Nations . Where
~econsider there is any real promise that a proposed course of action xill con-
`sibute effectively to the solution of any particular problea, xe are prepared to
iTe it our full support . On the other hand, xe xish to avoid giving to the United

'-ations, tasks which in the light of the limitations under adiich it nox suffers ,
~d which must .so~o • day'• be .remoTed,. it •is clearly unable to perfora. We xish to
becertain that before any course of action is initiated there is a reasonable
~pectation that it can be carried through to a good conclusion, and that the
~bers of the United Nations xill support the organization in this process .

1 These are the principles which have guided the Canadian Government in
:etermining more particularly the policy it should follox in the Security Coiincil,
iïiere its first tera of ineabership is now caaing to an end.

I when we accepted membership on the Security Council we Rere fully conscious
the great possibilities for goôd xhich it, of course, possessed . We knax also,

` 4 rcever, that these possibilities xould be largely nullified if the fiTe permanent
~embers were not able to xork togethér on a basis of friendly co-operation an d
~tual concessions . Without such a basis, the veto would obviously be used to
t event political deaisions being reached in the Council, and the ailitary staff
r
~~►ittee would hot be able to reach any agreement to put international force behind
`~y decision - even if one were reached .

In spite of these handicaps, howeTer, the aajority of the nembers of the
ouritp Council have tried to nake it xork constructively and there have been sone
a1 successes.


